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(üatlmlic ^vvcurb “Your committee gave this paper 
due consideration, and were grateful 
to God for the manifest leading of 
the Holy Spirit, which had brought 
the aggrieved parties together, and 
which we felt led us, your committee, 
to the unanimous approval of said 
papers as the basis of suitable action 
on the part of the assembly."

AdT.rtiMtn.Dt. for tMch.r., .itu.tion. w»m.d. And then this master piece :
etc.. 60 cent» each insertion. Remittance to tl ,, , _ „ ,
accompany the order. " e therefore recommend the adop*

t;°° °‘ this paper in the earnest hope 
Canada, the Archbishops of Toronto. Kingston, that it Will allay all misunderstand- 
Ottawa and st. Boniface, the Bishop* of London. ing prevent in the future any hasty or 
Hamilum. Peterborough, and Ogchnnhurg, N. Y.. .,, , , , • , v . ,
end the clergy throughout the Dominion. ill advised judgment in public print

The following agents are authorized to receive Qf brethren in good aild regular 
««bieriDtioDi and canva. or tie atholic g£an(bng jn the ministry, and serve
b£Tkk T3l H»s“e,,;.r:ndP Mu. s:rH.Enlei: ftB » twarni?8. t0 aU.Pre.Wterie..

Resident agent. ; D.J. Murray. Montreal; George against receiving and licensing any 
B. Heweteon. Regina ; Mrs. W. E. Smith. Halifax : candidates for the ministry who 
SKnlpe^ sîusdJohnîtonne2tuwaeand M^sVltos# cannot give their assent to all the 
McKeaney. 149 D'Aiguillon street. Quebec. fundamental doctl incsof the Church."

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be
ÏZStosertkfnBOueual conden“ed form- The (inspired?) Report was adopted 

Subscribers changing residence will please give anj (he press headlines tell US that
•Id as well as new address.

in St. John. N. B.. single copies may bo Both Sides See Victory in Its Unani- _ . „ _ , , , , ....
purchased from Mrs. M. a. McGuire. 249 Mam Could they not find some symbolic apparently without effort a singu- might transport him, Ins eyes fle sh-
f£mnacy?*itr9 Bi-ubsHh Vtre»"1 e u ü‘ x'- ,|10us op ion. outward sign for some such formula lari y wholesome and priestly influ- with Interest, his voice resonant tllttt Hpirit of insularity and conser-
ft£o'gXiïÏÏLSZ 106s^vutcur And llow'" BayB a Pre6s rePort’ I "crush out the beast and let the ape once. with sympathetic delight as he de- vatism in business which has been
g *“d J Milto' M1 8‘- Cltherine the membe,'B are undeclded on tbe and tiger die." With a sense of relief and in a claimed the rounded periods of a their characteristic for generations-

question of who was vindicated and ^ ^ ^ frQm Wegtmingter gpiril of gratitude when the crisis : Ciceronian climax, he seemed the “ We haVB »een making this product
who was censured. The only cei" Confegaion b( Faith. had passed Dean McKeon s parish- l very personification of knowledge. ; ,n thlB way for a hundted V’"8 ur hostilities to bring it to the surface,
tain thing seems to be that the New ioners and friends presented him I work, interest, enthusiasm, in fact more and we don'‘ Bee why we j The world at large, doing reverence
York Presbytery will npt be the Our «^‘te^usnlss andwith an address and a purse of a everything that goes to make up the Hhould chanKe ’ ' °r : “ We cannot to German scholastic achievements,

. ion with God, and so became dead in thousand dollars, insisting, at the j ideal educator. The student, in Btie why whllt BultB a gentleman in was before that time just as ready to
present General Bin, and wholly defiled in all the fac- same time, that he take a holiday i whom his energy did not arouse kngland should not suit a gentle- repudiate in her behalf the barbarism

Assembly. While many are saying ulties and parts of soul and body. until {uIly restored to health. ! ambition, was stolid indeed. Other man in Canada,” are
that Dr. Fox is gloriously vindi- They being the root of all mankind, . . . . ,, , , , ,, ,cated ’ the clergyman himself is the guilt of this sin was imputed, and With absolute truth his people tell men might make their pupils work ;

. , | the same death in sin and corrupted their beloved pastor—“You could not j he made his pupils delight in labour
6 owln8 exeiy sign o iss.i is ac ion nature conveyed to all their poster- do an unkind deed nor speak an | The rays of dynamic energy seemed

ity. From this original corruption, ungenerous word."
At the present writing the report whereby we are utterly indisposed, 

on the charges of heresy against disabled, and made opposite to all 
Union Seminary was held back ; and food, and wholly inclined to all evil,
. , , do proceed all actual transgressions.Auburn Theological Seminary served
notice that it intended to conduct its

Baptism at all in that case, then you 
have failed to notice that even 
dignified and intelligent Christian 
ministers graciously condescend to 
pay outward respect to many sur
vivals of medieval superstition. In 
other words they clothe their naked 
paganism in shreds and patches of 
Christian doctrine.

Were it not that they feel they 
must as yet make some concession to 
such hereditary prejudices they 
would probably have already devised 
some substitute for Baptism worthy 
of their dignity and intelligence. 
They know that it is not Original 
Sin but the inheritance of “jungle 
passions” from our far off brute 
ancestors that makes the flesh war 
against the spirit and the spirit 
against the flesh.

THE VERY TiEV. DEAN 
McKEON

The many friends of Dean McKeon,
Rector of the Cathedral and Chancel 
lor of the Diocese of London, will he 
delighted to hear that he is con
valescent.

As it came to be known that 
Father McKeon had gone down 
almost into the valley of the shadow 
of death the whole community was 
deeply stirred, each in his own way 
feeling the sense of impending per
sonal loss. Gentle, modest, alto
gether unassuming, Father McKeon, 
by the sheer force of a simple, direct
and upright character, by single- It was upon the professor that our 
minded, self-forgetting and unremit- interest was chiefly centred. As we
ting devotion to duty, has found his see him, in our mind's eye, his biretta lorel£n trade. Anyone who has the \ aterland and in the light of the
way to the hearts of all with whom tilted back, his feet anchored under bad dealings with English manufac- Catholic instinct for truth and
he comes into contact, and exercises I the braces of his chair lest his zeal turere knows what an almost hope- Justice, but it fails entirely to take

less task it has been to contend with account of the boasted spirit of
Prussian militarism, which has been 
the overmastering influence in Ger
many for at least fifty years," and 
which required only the outbreak of

went out to see the sights of Home 
and came to Angelo’s statue of Moses 
in 8t. Peters, he dismissed his guide 
with the remark, “This is enough,” 
and taking a chair sat before the 
masterpiece for hours. When 
memory called up that Belles Lettres 
class of ’90 with its familiar faces, 
it suggested thoughts enough for the 
rest of our meditation. There were marked by tradti authorities, if after 
nineteen students in that class. Six- *be I|erm*Datiou of hostilities, British

War Tax, but that does not by any 
means tell the whole story. Canada 
lias already awakened to a new life, 
and, emerging suddenly from colonia 
obscurity, has stepped into her legit 
irnate place among the nations.

a protest against the imputation of 
cruelty, rapacity, and atrociousness so 
freely levelled at the German armies 
since the outbreak of the War. We
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propose dealing more fully with this 
in a later issue. For the present we 
confine ourselves to the basis 
which the argument of the Union is 
erected, viz., that the barbarous

1 H*F.F. J. O'Sullivan. 
Mackintosh. upon

But, as it has likewise been re
way

in which Germany is accused of
carrying on the war cannot be true 
since it is incompatible with the 
flourishing state of scholastic insti
tutions in Germany.

teen of them studied for the priest- manu*acllurer8 wish to keep the 
hood, but not all lived to see tlieir plw!e which theY hav0 thuB been 
ordination day. Several of them 
now prominent in the ecclesiastical j riva,B' th<jy mUBt change their whole 
life of the Archdiocese of Toronto, By,tem of doiug business, and adopt

the system which in the past has 
been the secret of German success in

able to wrest from their greatestin c

This plea is made no doubt out of
chivalrous regard for the honor of

London, Saturday, June 3, 1916

DO “ EVANGELICAL CHRIS
TIANS " BELIEVE IN 

THE BIBLE !

object of investigation or punish
ment by the

assertions which has since disgraced her as any 
familiar to the ear of the importer— j section of her own people could be, 
assertions, too, it must be said, but in the light of subsequent facts 
which pointed more to the ship- every such plea has broken down. It 
wreck of British commerce than the is no longer a question of likelihood, 
combined menace of Prussian mili- for, after almost two years of 
tari sin and the more remote Y’ellow the whole world knows how Germany

has conducted it. And even German

Not since our Anglican friends 
achieved the great victory for “com
prehensiveness" by allowing min
isters to read the Athanasian Creed 
at Divine Service without believing 
it, and indenting certain passages for 
the still more advanced to omit 
altogether, has there been such a 
triumph of religious diplomacy—or 
evasion—as happened the other day 
in Atlantic City. The General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
is in session there and had to manip
ulate a heresy issue out of discussion 
for fear of a split in the denomina
tion.

The cause of the trouble was that 
the New York Presbytery had 
admitted to the ministry candidates 
who do not believe in the virgin 
birth of Christ nor the resurrection 
of His body ; and who, of course, 
have very “modem" views about 
many other things.

Rev. Dr. John Fox is a New York 
Commissioner from the New York 
Presbytery and one of the three who I 
voted against the sixty-four members 
of his Presbytery in the matter of 
admitting the Union Seminary grad
uates to the ministry despite their 
“critical difficulties" in believing the 
fundamental Gospel facts referred to 
above, of Christ’s birth and resurrec
tion.

Dr. Fox published a pamphlet deal
ing with the difficulty in which he 
makes a pathetic appeal to his 
“Evangelical” brethren for the 
Bible as the Word of God.

and disappointment.” to scintillate from him and electrify 
In the address it is also noted that every member of his class. The war,

Faber lias said that if half the student that did not imbibe some-
eulogies of the dead had been ex- thing of his love for the classics, was
pressed to them while living their verily made of common clay. Other
happiness would have been increased men might teach Latin and Greek ;
ten fold. It will add at least to the hut he did what is far more import- vatism and inveterate self-sufficiency, 
happiness of Dean McKeon’s friends ant. He inspired liis students with the great World-War has been a
to give expression to tlieir affection 11 love for the classics ; lie,made the rude awakening, and out of the

Peril.
state apologists have ceased to deny 
it, and have fallen back entirely upon 
the plea of military necessity.

Variations 1 From the repulsive 
affairs in future independently of the exaggerations of the early Presbyter- 
control of the church. ! ians to the dignified and intelligent

Now may we not expect that the 1 view' " of the modern Episcopal 
Evangelicals will soon consider the ! Methodists is variation indeed, 
question of furnishing the Bible 
Society with notes embodying the ! to the need of the living voice of 
fruits of their ripe scholarship and God’s Church with which Jesus 
indicating to the benighted believers j Christ promised to remain even to 
in private judgment just what spots the consummation of the world and

From this spirit of tense conser'

Impossible, indeed, it seemed to
and esteem, even if the unaffected 1 story of Achilles’ wrath and Ulysses’ j stupendous upheaval a new spirit— be, says the answering manifesto of 
modesty of the gentle and gentle- wanderings and the beautiful odes of we might almost say, a new nation France, that oneof the Great Powers,
manly Dean of London impels him— the “Minstrel of the Roman lyre" not is being born. The old order is having duly signed the Hague con-
as we know it does—to deprecate all the task of a day but the perpetual passing away, and above the horizon ventiona, should assume the right to
public reference to his goodness and inheritance of a lifetime. of time arises the sun of new nations infringe them—to bombard non
zeal. As we thought of that class and of beyond seas upon whom must in | fortified cities—to blow up without

This, his wide circle of friends the many subsequent classes upon l*me descend the mantle of world 1 warning merchantmen and their
amongst our readers, and the desire which he has left the imprint of his PreBtige- That Canada, Australia 1 crews—to shell hospitals anij ambul-

That Church is built on a Rock, all to extend to all a glimpse of an ideal personality, of the influence that they and South Africa are among those of | ances—and, systematically revive
others on shifting sands. priest, must be our excuse for running have exerted upon the Catholic life wb°ra this may be predicated is ! practices of war which had been

counter to his desire to be let go of Canada and the United States, an 8ure*y *n harmony with the length- abandoned for centuries, such as
quietly about his Fathers'business. adequate conception of the results cn'ng shadows which, thrown across sacking cities, looting public and

was too great for the mind to grasp. tbe pathway of time, seem to mark , private property, setting fire by
In this day when we hear so much \ the gradual march of empire into ' hand,

the West.

All of which is eloquent testimony

in the Bible are inspired, and what ; in which the Spirit of Truth teaches 
facts in the Gospel history of Christ and abides forever, 
present no critical difficulties to an ■ 
intelligent theological student.

REVISING REVELATION 
Tbe Methodist Episcopal Church 

of the United States has been re
vising its Ritual.

IRELAND
with lavish expenditure 

of petroleum and chemicals, then 
prohibiting under penalty of death 
the extinguishing of the fires thus

This editorial from the Irish
A REVERIE about university endowment andCatholic of Dublin, Ireland, of May 

6th, is quoted by the Catholic We had left the busy corner of high-salaried professors, it would be
The Commission appointed for Register. It ought to make whole- King and Yonge, with its white " ell, wc thought to ourselves, if the One of the marked features of
the purpose proposes to elim- sotne Sunday reading for excited and spats, crowded street cars, sky- Catholics of Ontario would realize the new commercial development we ''ghted making use of prisoners to
service the° words* “ For as'muob bellicose Irish (happily few) on this scrapers and other evidences of the depth of gratitude that they owe have referred to is the expanding ! serve aa shields for the invaders,

conceived and side of tbe Atlantic, and help to allay modern progress, and entered the to the self-sacrificing, unassuming and strengthening of trade relations taking non-combatants into captivityas all men are
born in sin,” on the theory their overwrought feelings of in familiar gateway that leads to St. >c'l learned fathers of the Basiliau between Great Britain and France_ c" and’ moreover, the shame-
that this was a mediaeval and an ‘ dignation against that phantom of Michael s College. We found the Community for their work of more an expansion from which Canada ! leBB Practice oI soldiers and officers
not ^worthy^of ° the*6 dignity* and Iheir imagination which they vaguely halls deserted No familiar voice than half a century in our, midst. must reap considerable advantages- laYinH hands in private houses, coun
intelligence of the Methodist and vindictively label “England.” answered our rap at any door. Pre- At this juncture our meditation We already possess a commercial
Episcopal Church. “ We have no intention at the Burning upon a privilege begotten of was disturbed. The halls and treaty with France, and as the War

whether nr net the Uenorni fen PreBent moment of expressing at old friendship, we made ourselves at ; campus were again alive. We learned has had and must continue to have a del‘berately heaping up all this booty 
I fereuce adopted the proposed revis- sSistTand'"partially'“al'e^ouD ‘‘T® iu a *°°"'- The that the unwonted stillness was due deleterious effect upon German ïï's^ed'KÏÏto^d «t*
i ion we do not know. It really does break which has just been suppressed Slt,lntlou was conduc,veJ to rt'flec' to the fact that a distinguished litter- trade. France, so far as Canada is 11 ‘ is - These are facts oi

in our midst, but not before it had 1,1011 - s0 let our mind rest upon ateur had been lecturing in the concerned, must correspondingly • 1,lLLh U1
inflicted grievous anxiety, loss, and the scenes of a quarter of a century college hall on his favorite theme, benefit. The eyes of Old France ditd> occurrence so commonplace

indeed in this War as to be its char
acteristic feature, and not denied by 
German authorities themselves, but

try-seats and castles, on every object 
they could find to their taste, and

“The tocsin of war has sounded not matter. The fact that the Com

EHÉ IHi mimn imm
Faith—to scraps of paper and spurn- modcru Protestantism. When Bos- er- ?n the capital of h:eland’ was as we milY be pardoned on the ground exchanged it for our reverie. Soon Britain, she looks forward to i_
ing the solemn injunctions of the , . . . .. , criminal as it was insane. Only that a little humor is a saving grace, we were receiving cordial greetings period of still closer commercial
General Assembly, has dragged the ' sVm n • °i 11 especially iu those davs when men from old friends. Among them were relationship with this outlying por-
Preshvterv itself in triumnh at its testant Churches there was a com- supposed that it could prove sue- , , , 3 h 1
heels/ The U-boats of unbelief-to mon acceptance of some, at least, of CüSsful- Traitorous and treacherous takc themselves so seriously and yet some of the actors of our dream, who turn of the Empire. There will he 
vary the figure-have fired another the great fundamental truths of the a®? ™d°ubtedly was, it was most of are not always so very wise.
torpedo at the Bible; blown the very Christian revelation. Now all sects nativcland1’5 treacherous to ol,r
bottom out of the books of Exodus, ... ... name iauu.
the gospel of St. Matthew and the ahke seem to >’« coming together on

once

explained ” and “ excused ” on the 
a one plea of military necessity. This 

being so, the manifesto of the Cath
olic School Union of Germany can 
be accepted not as the voice of a 
national conscience, but only as a 
chivalrous attempt to shield the 
honor of the Yaterlaml.

seem to enjoy a perennial youth like reciprocal trade between the three
The first scene reveals a tall, the Church that they have served so which will redound to the benefit of

well. all.angular recreation master. He was 
the first person to attract our atten
tion the day we entered college. 
Why he should stride along a path 

w ith wjth the apparent determination of 
breaking a record, and then wheel

_ _ We have no desire to excuse the
gospel of St. Luke, leaving the hap- the common ground of negation and bllmderg UQr pilUiate tUe gtupid 
less men, women and children of the scepticism. , , ... , ,
churches to take to boats, rafts, and Note tbe grounds on which the jr" a lty " 3 artmi Law In Ireland; 
wreckage as they struggle on the .. ... , . . , 1)111 we ha\e no sympathy
tossing ocean of doubt and negation.” ’ piscopa ^ e tx is s i eny ngiua those who on this account Would fan

Sin. It is a medieval and unethical - „ « . , . ,
It is refreshing after being accus- view o{ tbo 6ubjecV Medieval! ^e flame of racia prejudice, closing

tomedtotheignorantrantingofmany The term is quite enough to damn ^ e and ears to the history of Anglo- 
“Evangelicals” against the Catholic anything with a certain type of mind. 118 ‘dations during the past 
Church for “keeping the Bible from But if ft is true ? If Christ taught T ^ ! "T I'"“°
the people" to read this earnest man’s and the disciples and apostles and £.° p ug k°' Llmi‘Ln weakness in 
earnest effort to save the Bible from early Christians believed that all | deahng witii Carsomsm nor focussing
its friends and champions. men' ar0 conCeived and born in sin ; “* fent‘01! efXcluB,™dy

„ „ , , „ . this incident—is to be found the true
Dr. Fox continues : and that Baptism was instituted by
“ We are, according to this new Christ £or the remission of that sin ;

The Gleaner.

ON THE BATTLE LINEBvt, reverting to Britain's part, 
as has been pointed out, if, after the

NOTES AND COMMENTS termination of hostilities, her manu- Paris, May 24.—Since Saturday the
The Anglican Bishop of Carlisle, faeturers wish to keep the place in Verdun dead-lock has changed to the 

around and stride back again, was Whose ignorant and vituperative the world’s markets which they have most terrific pitched battle in history.
" ‘ Fully half a million men are engaged

, altogether without a respite from 
adopt something of the business slaughter. Whole regiments melt in 

As our j few months ago occasioned much methods which were the secret of i a few minutes, but others take their
lately issued a German success in foreign trade, places, only to perish in the same

met his eagle | “Pastoral" in which he expresses the They must send their commercial i . ,,, „ , . „
eye. It happened this wise. We hope that the War will prove the ambassadors abroad, with instruc- midst of a volcano eruption, ” is the
were kept awake for hours through | bankruptcy of the Christianity j tions to make minute enquiries as to ! description given by a staff captain,
fear of falling out of tbe narrow bed j “whose riches come not wholly from the class of goods required instead of i "bo left the fortress on a special
and consequently did not hear the j Christ.’’ As the Right Rev erend trying to impose tlieir own accus- j m|Bsion yesterday afternoon,
morning bell. We did fall out, but Father in God Himself enjoys an toined products upon other nations- on^hVnMther^mn^orVerdu^dur8 

not in the manner we had antici- j income of over *22,000.00 a year, it is They must correspond in the Ian- j ing the past ten days is dying down
I pated. We had a vision of him once | reasonable to suppose that he had guage of the country they are dealing I (May 27) probably ‘ because of the
again in later years at the Euchar- ! that fact in mind when he wrote the with and have their catalogues I utter exhaustion of the surviving

«: ssr&s
I £he> must study the tariff of the j upon German forces that had ob- 

It has been opportunely remarked, country to which they are shipping, taiued lodgment in some French 
time and time again, that one of the and familiarize themselves with j positions east and south of the Wood 
benefits which the War is destined frt'igkt rates and conditions. It is
to confer upon Great Britain and ; ass‘du°us attention to these details j the enemy centred his efforts on that
upon every part of the British £hat has characterized Germany’s j part of the front adjacent to Fort
Empire, is the increased facilities Prosecution of trade in the past and j Douaumont. The German tines,.......« " ssrutia » s;

j withdrawal of Germany from the ap permanent beuefit from tb(i south, and 000 prisoners and twelve 
world’s markets for un indefinite presenli crisis he must not be above machine guns had been taken, 
period, will render possible. There takiug a loaf—nay, several leaves, Hoping to make still further gains
o re. notwithstanding the scarcity of °ntof the former’s note-book. Other- I ulon6 Douaumont ridge, and per*
shipping and the dangers of naviga- *sc’ as 80 impressively remarked by 
tion upon the high seas contingent British Chamber of Commerce
upon the War, certainly signs of a dourna^* *u spil,e ol aP animosity 
new development in this respect and xxhich may exist against the Teuton 
this is made evident especially in many years, the latter will
Canada, by the marked increase in «radually rc^ain bis position in the 
imports and the swelling of Customs ^ oldd 8 Inarl<cts. 
receipts at almost every Port of 
Entry throughout the country. The 
latter may be accounted for in part 
by the additional duty levied as a

the first problem presented to us in essay against the Catholic Church in thus been able to conquer, they must 
our academic career. We saw him the Nineteenth Century and After a
again the next morning, 
head emerged from beneath blankets comment, has 
and mattress, we

interpretation of the ter in— “Eng-
,, land” ; and there, too, not in the

gospel free from the yoke of plenary then it is true for the Dark Ages, the ' ingftnit o£ 8inn Feiuisnl] is to be 
inspiration, and we show our liberty Middle Ages, Modem times, and for 
by putting young men in the ministry all time. And nothing is 
so that they may, if they will, spread 
the glad tidings of a Bible true in 
spots, and false in spots ;
only question being the size of the universally held by all Christians, 
spots ; and the story of a Saviour How then can it be “medieval” ? 
about the manner of whose nativity 
until critical scholarship has ren
dered its final verdict, the less said

found the meaning of “Ireland."
If both sides would only see things 

in their true perspective the bitter 
terms “anti-Irish” and “anti-British" 
would soon pass from the vocabulary

„„ .. . , , . of a dying controversy into the alibi
there is something else against this ,. . ., , . . . aliorum of forgotten vituperativefundamental Christian doctrine. ... . . . . , . , ....u .. . . „ epithets which belong to conditions

the better. It is not pleasant to It is unethical. which we have outlived aud to timeg
reflect on the implications of this I The word is not in Webster ; but j ..
modern assault on the virgin birth, be doflneg “ethical"—"of or belonging “ n.° m°,re', . , .
but it is high time that we faced , , . ,, , Archbishop Ireland referring, it is
them, for outside of the Presbytery to morals ; treating of the moral ^ tQ a different mattcr gpoke 
men are asking ‘If Jesus was not | feelings or duties ; containing pre- thege wordg gQ peculiariy applicable 
conceived of the Holy Ghost, born of cepts of morality ; moral. , ,, . .. . ..
the Virgin Mary, who was his father? And the doctrine of Original Sin is le îrreconci a es on ot 1 sides
What were the circumstances?’ Can...unetb.caL„ We should have given questmn : apparent enthusiasm "Wonderful,

stories?” supplementary reason— and not pllgh back into Erie tbe waters of ght 1 be last scene of tins senes
“ What is the General Assembly | worthy of the dignity and intelligence j Niagara—men to whom all change is shows a rubicund youth kneeling at 

going to do about all this?” he of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1” perilous, all innovation damnable the foot of the philosophers’ dormi- 
interrupts his argument to ask. j If you can imagine yourself at the liberalism, or, even, rank heresy." tory in an apparent state of ecstasy.
onlywhaUt did^utyear r^ ** d° dizzy height from which a dignified And again : He wasn’t in ecstasy, however. He

and intelligent Episcopal Methodist “ The past will not return ; reaction was simply performing a penance in 
Alas! poor Dr. I ox s misgivings views such matters you will see at 18 the dream of men who see not, a manner that absolutely frustrated 

were only too well founded. The once that it is medieval and unethi- and hear not ; who, in utter oblivion | the designs of the master, 
matter was referred to a Committee caj to administer Baptism for 'the Vîje'c-ltes^oTcoinetiu-ies^wppnin Î We 11 ow come to a scene beyond
which brought in a report in which remisgion of original gin. I£ you ove‘h tofnbg that ghan not be re which we shall not pass. It is told 

occurs this unctuous paragraph : cannot see why they bother about opened." of the late Abbe Colin that when he

more un
questionably true than that long be- 

t)ie fore the Middle Ages this “view” was
istic Congress in Montreal. True to Pastoral, 
life he was holding back, with a 
wave of his hand and his magnetic 

j eye, the crowd that was pressing for- 1 
' ward to be received by Cardinal !
| Loguc. The next view presents a 
i white-haired optimist, initiating into 
the mysteries of voice-culture a num- 

| her of youths, who were afterwards 
relegated to the preface class in the 
seminary, aud exclaiming with !

liaudremont. The 
■ trenches were retaken.

captured
Yesterday

hups menace from it the French 
works on the Hill of Vaux and 

i Pepper Hill, the Germans yesterday 
afternoon launched another strong 
attack southwest from Douaumont. 
The midnight French official report 
says “ it was completely repulsed, 
with heavy losses to the enemy, by 
our machine gun and infantry lire.”

The situation after ten days of the 
most sanguinary warfare since the 
war began is entirely satisfactory 
to the defenders of Verdun. The 
Germans have lost not less than

on

An association of German school
masters, the “Union of Roman Cath
olic Schoolmasters,” has just issued
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